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SENSITIVE QUESTIOHS IM SOCIOLOGIOAL SURVEY

"The proteotive system of our psyohe, 
[...] Its camouflage, turns our re-
lations with others into a dialogue 
of the deaf.

R. Pinto, M. Gravitz, Methodes dee 
Sciences Sociales

In spite of their premising nature, all attempts at abolishing 

the fundamental In soolology division of researoh situation into 

the eubjeot (reaearoher) and the object (respondent) by introdu-

cing symetrio techniques of the "dialogue method" type have, so 

far, left the methodological orthodoxy intact1. The sooiologioal 

survey, with ite oharacteristio asymmetry of tbe prooess of commu-

nication between interviewer and respondent is still a dominating 

method of data collection. It ie my view that this asymmetry comes 

from the faot that the respondent in our eooiety la culturally 

unacquainted with interview situation, and that he is most often 

made to talk to tbe interviewer of things he has never considered 

before.

The present paper analyses a particular type of questions 

whloh augment tbe asymmetry of communloative prooess in survey, due 

to a feature oalled "sensitiveness". Aooording to the Polish Lan-

guage Dictionary "sensitiveness" denotes this feature of a subject, 

topio or problem whioh "may lead to irritation, disagreement and

* University of Łćdi.

* с Л р* tt к » s i • w i в «. Dialog jako metoda badawcza, [im]
A. S i o 1 ń в к i (ed.), Problemy teoretyoane i metodologiotne 
badan stylu tyoia, IFiS РАЖ, Wareaawa 1980, p. 75-95.
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oonfliot" . It remains to be determined whether the feature in 

question bar been subjeoted to satisfactory investigation in me-

thodological literature, and whether the present state of knowled-

ge on the subject suffioes to help the researoher avoid irrita-

tion in standarized interviews.

We all know from our research experience that even in surveys 

conducted in a friendly atmosphere there are questions which pro-

voke nervousness and anxiety in the respondent. His behaviour and 

his attitude towards the interview suddenly ohange. He refuses to 

give answers and starts to oomment on questions by saying "What 

are you asking this for?", "Ho, that's unnecessary question...” 

etc. The transfer of information between two partners, so far pro-

per and desirable with regard to the purpose of research, beoomea 

disturbed. There appear obstaoles in the interview whloh may be 

generally defined as psyohologloal problems.

In disoussing the state of methodological literature I should 

like to observe that there exist studies which deal with questions 

whose contents provoke uneasiness, embarrassment or anxiety in 

the respondent, i.e. ones that trigger off a oomplex of mental 

processes which disturb, or even preoluds, communicative prooess. 

We must note as well, however, that all of these studies are frag-

mentary and oommon-sense investigations.

To begin our discussion, there Is a surprising diversity of 

terms used for this type of questions!

1) embarrassing questions^,

2) disoonoerting questions (question qui gene)*,

3) sensitive questions'*,

4) delicate questions (question délicate)^,

5) traumatising questions (question traumatisants)^,

2 Słownik jesyka polskiego, vol* I, PWH,Warssawa 1978, p. 449.

H. H y m a n, Interviewing in Sooial Research, Chloago 1952,
p. 212.

4 H. P i n t o ,  M. G a r v i t s ,  Met bodes Des Sciences So* 
aiales, vol. II, Dalles, Paris 1964, p. 693-698.

5 S. H i o h a r d s o n ,  B. D o h r  m w s n d .  D* K l e i n ,  
Interviewing - its forms and functions. Hew York 1965, p. 49*

^ R. D a V a 1, Traité de Psyohologls Soolale. Paris 1963, 
p. 146; P i n t o ,  G r a w i t s ,  op. olt., p. 693, 681.

^ P i n t o ,  G r a w l t s ,  op. olt*, p. 690.



6) threatening questions®,

7) indisoreete questions (question indisorete)^.

A similar diversity of terns appears in connection with tbe 

eharaoter of problems to whloh these questions refer»

1) sensitive topios10,

2) topics whioh are generally taboo11,

3) embarraeeing information,

4) threatening information1-*.

In our investigations we should therefore seek answers to cer-

tain fundamental problems. Whioh questions have the partloular po-

tential for provoking negative emotional states (shame, anxiety, 

fright, suspioiousnees, aggression eto.) in the respondent? Is 

the sensitive oharaoter of questions a constant feature, indepen-

dent of the soaio-oultural system, or, on the oontrary, substan-

tially dependent on oertain essential features of the sooio-oultu- 

ral system within whioh the sooiologioal researoh is oonduoted? In 

other words« Can the "sensitiveness" of questions be considered 

as non-relative or a relative (i.e. one whioh ooours only in the 

analysis of relatione between the soolo-oultural system and the 

social situation of survey) feature?

A superficial analysis of methodological handbooks is suffi-

cient to prove that their authors are apt to treat "sensitiveness" 

as an absolute feature and think it unnecessary to refer in their 

analyses to the essence of social systems. Let us quote some cha-

racteristic statements. Analysing causes of certain failures of 

sociologioal surveys a French methodologist, B. Daval saysi 

"Questions relating to religion, politios, sex and finances may 

be regarded as sensitive"14. A similar stand is taken by two other

0

,. H i o h a r d e o n ,  D o h r e n w e n d ,  K l e i n ,  op.
OX*•i p« 50*

10 H У m a n, °P* oi**» P" 212.

< tC£* n n ? i R* K a h n ,  The Dynamics of Intervie-
wing, John Wiley and Sons, Mew York 1957, p. 144-148.

11 Ibidem, p. 147.
12

D a v a l ,  op. oit., p. 146.

F i n t o, G r a V i t ■, op. oit., p. 693.

D a V a 1, op. oit., p. 146.



French authors S. Pinto and M. Gravita who write in tbeir handbook; 

"Certain topics may have an embarrassing aspeot, e.g. religious, 

9ezual and political issues, or questions related to eooial pro-

blems ". In such cases questions like "Do you go to ohurch?", or 

"Which party do you belong to?" entail a risk of provoking not 

only false answers, but also embarrassment and perplexity in tbe 

respondent, or even in the interviewer hlmaelf, and thereby aay 

interfere with the further oourae of interview. In the first part 

of their handbook a hint oan be traced, tbat its authors are aware 

of some sooio-cultural conditions of the role of the respondent in 

survey? "a question should never plaoe the respondent in a situa-

tion where he must give socially unaooeptable answers"1^. At this 

point, however, tbe authors unfortunately drop this interesting 

train of thoughts and we remain uninstruoted as to the nature of 

the "social unacoeptability" of answers.

A similar approaoh to tbe problem of sensitiveness oan be 

founl in Anerioan handbooks. R. Richardson, B. Dohrenwend and D. 

Klein, authors of the handbook "Interviewing, Its Forms and Func-

tions" state the following:

"îhreatening or taboo subjects are usually defined as tbose 

subjects that are personal, intimate, and not generally topios of 

public conversation - e.g. sex, religion, or financial status. 

A somewhat broader view of a threatening subjeot defines it as any 

area In which respondent cannot know his status as compared to 

others because the subject is rarely disoussed in public. Since 

be cannot be certain of the norms, the respondent is reluctant to 

give information beoause it may depict him as deviating from norms 

Similarly, even a subjeot that is publioly discussed may be 

threatening to a respondent who believes that his own views or 

practices are deviant or statue reducing"1**.

A number of other authors have also paid attention to the 

problem of realization through aurvey of one of the fundamental 

social expectations - the need of sooial recognition and of beha-

viour according to social norms — which clearly emerges from our 

present considerations. C. Cannel and R. Kahn warn researchers 

against situations in whloh answers demanded to survey questions

P i n t o, G r a v i t * ,  op. olt.

1 R i o b s r d s o n ,  D o h r e n w e n d ,  K l e i n ,  op. 
cit., p. 72.



constitute a substantial threat to the respondent'e "ego": "no 

question should oonfront the respondent with the necessity of gi- 

ring a sooially unacceptable response". And next* "Offering a ran-

gs of responses which meets th* respondent's oriteria of sooial 

acceptability is neoessary tc good question formation. A broader 

statement might be that the question must never constitute a threat 

to the respondent's ego. Suoh a threat may be introduced if the 

respondent is required to give an answer whioh he feels is social-

ly unacceptable, or it might oome about if the respondent is plac« 

in a position where he feels less well informed than be should 

be"17.

The views quoted above made me include in this analysis of 

sensitive questions yet another, extremely important, .hough still 

underrated, element. It seems that sensitiveness cannot be asso-

ciated solely with religious, politioal, and sexual issues. In 

faot, all questions may become sensitive, especially those whioh, 

for various reasons, may be too difficult for the respondent. It 

is best evidenced by the peouliar character of the so-called‘theo-

retical language of sociology". Due to a divereity of conoeptual 

sohcmes in sociology, and their purely abstract character, there 

appear in survey questionnaires oertain linguistic representations 

of social reality whioh oan hardly be aocepted by a sociologist, 

let alone the respondent. It seems that Kahn and Cannel had in 

mind precisely this sort of difficulties in sociological researoh, 

when they warned sooial researchers, to no effect as yet, in the 

following wordsI

"The importance of asking questions appropriate to the respon-

dent's level of information, and not productive of respondent 

embarrassment, does not neoessarlly limit us to asking questions 

to which every respondent knows the answer. It does mean, however, 

that caution in wording questions must be used when we anticipate 

that a considerable proportion of respondents will not be in 

possession of answer

The problem is sometimes referred to as expert error - tbat 

is, the error of aeoribing to the respondent a degree of expert-

ness in a particular field whloh he does aotually possess”18.

17 Ch. С a n n e 1, В. К a h n, The Collection of Date by 
Interviewing, [in*] L. P e s t i n g e r ,  D. K a t s  (eds.), Re-
search Methods in the Behavioral Scienoes, London 1954, p. 34&,

18 Ibidem, p. 345.



In situations where surrey questions are not adjusted to the 

respondent's intellectual abilities, hie level of knowledge and 

social experience, or his apeoiflo perception of the eooial world, 

the interview situation may generate a meaningful disturbance in 

the respondent's image of self, and in his self-evaluation.

To finish this part of the paper it is neoessary to point out 

a Polish "differentia epeoifloa" wbioh is disouased at lenght by 

I. Przybyłowska and K. Kietelski in their paper wbioh oould be 

given a sub-title* "The Social Contex of Questionnaire Interview” 

given a sub-title* "The Sooial Contex of Questionnaire Inter-

view"1 .̂ Basing on an empirical study by Giss end Worotyńska ("The 

Sooial Context of Questionnaire Research") they have observed in 

answers of Polish respondents that sooiology and sooiologioal re 

search are very strongly associated with the State, its institu- 

tlons and its system of authority. This empirically documented hy-

pothesis (1979) of perception of eooiologiosl research in perma-

nent oonneotion with an omnipresent oenter of politioal power (the 

State), typical of Polish respondents, is oonfirmed by earlier 

research by Lutyńska (clerks)20 Słomczyński (intelligentsia)21 and 

Gostkowski (peasants)22. All these studies point to the faot that 

in the Polish sooiety there are two important factors which augment 

sensitiveness in sooiologioal surveys. They are*

1. A specific perception of the role of interviewer as a re-

presentative of one of the numerous state institutions, i.e. e 

projection of a relation* "institution - controlled oitisen" onto 

the situation of interview.
4

2. Stereotypical and foggy ideas of most Polish respondents of 

institutions in their wide, socio-political 0ontext, and of institu-

tional sanctions directed at those who are oritioal of their work.

19 I. P r z y b y ł o w s k a ,  К. K i e t e l s k i ,  The So-
cial Contex of Questionnaire Interview, The article was published 
in this volume.

20
K . Ł u t y ń s k s ,  Refleksje metodyczne o wywiadaoh в 

ui-fcÿdnikaœi w Łodzi w latach 1960-1961, [im] Analizy i próby teob- 
nik badawozyoh w aooiologii, vol. I, Ossolineum, Wrooław-Warszawa- 
Kraków 1966, p. 225-256.

21
K. S ł o m o a y ń s k i ,  Wpływ oficjalnej i prywatnej sy-

tuacji wywiadu na wypowiedzi respondentów w środowisku inteligen-
cji, [ ini] Analizy i p r ó b y . p. 187-223.

22 Z. G o s t k o w s k i ,  Z zagadnień socjologii wywiadu. 
■Studia Socjologiczne" 1961, no. 2.



It seems tbat this behaviour of respondenta in Polish socio-

logical studies (let alone the question of negative eooial expe-

rience stored in oomraon-sense oonsoiousness) finds a partial ex-

planation in "The Presentation of Self in Everyday Life" by Б. Gof-

fman!

"When an individual enters the presenoe of others, they oom- 

monly seek to acquire information about him or to bring into play 

information about him already possessed. [«••] Information about 

the individual helps to define the situation» enabling others to 

know in advanoe what he will expect of them and what they may ex-

pect of him. [...] If unaoquainted with the individual, observers 

can glean clues from his conduct and appearance which allow them 

to apply their previous experience with individuals roughly simi-

lar to the one before them or, more important, to apply untested 

stereotypes to him"23.

All so far presented ooncepts of nque3tion sensitiveness" have 

thus been found as inadequate. Before I present my own oonoeption 

of "sensitiveness" I should like to propose a general definition. 

By a "sensitive question" I understand any question whioh, due to 

external features of the socio-cultural system, and internal fea-

tures of the respondent, generates in him certain negative emotio-

nal processes (shame, anxiety, fright) whioh make him unable to 

give answers, or make him supply answers whioh are insincere.

Therefore, in speaking of "sensitiveness" we must always take 

into consideration parameters of the sooio-oultural system, the 

interview situation, and the respondent's personality.

"Sensitiveness" occurs in survey whenever!

1. A question deals with, in respondent's problems opinion, 

oonatitute his sphere of intimmaoy. Consideration of these pro-

blems is his sole prerogative; in prinoiple they are not intended 

for verbalization in the presenoe of others, especially of strange 

individuals. This oharaoteristio segmentation of personality into 

a sphere of intimaoy and a sphere of publie relations has been 

stressed by many psychologist*. The problem in stated with parti-

cular clarity in "The Struoture of Personality" by J. Buttin2*.

23 Б. G o f f m a n ,  The Presentation of Self in Everyday 
Life. Penguin, Harmondsworth, 1971, s. 13.

* J. В u t t i n ,  Struktura osobowośoi, PWB, Warszawa 1968, 
p. 249-251.



The author refers to the theory at "eooial maek" according to which 

maeka are utilized la oontaots with others with the intention of 

protecting one's "intimate inside" from threats of the external 

world. It appears that "sooial masks" are put on most often by 

people living in these eooial systems in whloh expression of own 

individuality and spontaneity is not the most highly regarded so-

cial value. The ephere of intimate personality includes also to-

pics which are cultural taboo. If there exists in the sooiety a 

cultural norm whloh oondemna publio conversations on "taboo" 

topics, then it may be strongly internalized by the respondent and, 

consequently, constitute an important factor of his sphere of in-

timacy.

2(. A question is a threat for the respondent's self-esteem be-

cause: •

a. An answer contradicting generally aooepted sooial norms msy 

put him under a oharge of disregarding these norms. The anticipa-

ted disapproval of the interviewer is identified with negative 

evaluation on the part of the society (sooiety as a whole). It is 

thus not possible to expeot with any probability that in the oourse 

of interview the respondent will admit having opinions or behaving 

in a way which is socially disapproved. Instead, we may expected 

that be will try do avoid "incriminating" answers in hope of esta-

blishing some accordance of his behaviour, attitudes and experie-

nces with sooial norms whioh regulate the behaviour of people 

in his sooio-pclitioal frame, of referenoe. This statement seems to 

be especially well-founded in relation to sooiologioal researoh 

conducted in the so-called "monooentrlo system" (S. Ossowski).

b. A question is too diffioult for the respondent and he feels 

to be less well Informed than he should be. He peroeives his ina-

bility to give answer as a failure whioh disoredlte him and ridi-

cules in the eyes of the interviewer (or, worse, still, In the pre^ 

senoe of his-famlly), and hence it violates the sub-system of hia 

convictions relating to own person.

3. A question constitutes (in the respondent's opinion) a 

threat to his social existence, because a sincere answer may expo-

se him to formal and Informal sanctions on tbs part of some insti-

tutions. It refers especially to cases in which the respondent 

defines the interview situation as a means of evaluation by one or 

another institution. It should be remembered that in such oases



the Interviewer ie perceived ae related to aome "office" equipei 

with negativa sanotione. Given auoh attitudea of the reepondent to 

the interview situation, queationa become aignala of an external 

threat whioh oan be properly avoided by ahuning anewera.

I have frequently mentioned in thia paper threata perceived by 

Pollah respondenta. Theae threate are looalijted in certain featu-

res of our eocio-politlcal eyatem. In order to avoid miaunderat&n- 

ding 1 want to a late esplioitely that it ie of no importance what 

are the actual featurea of the eyeteo. According to the general 

theeia of eooiology of knowledge, only theee eooial experienoea 

are meaningful whioh reeult from paat hietorioal form and whioh 

are etill stored in the oommon-eenee knowledge of reapondenta.

Andraej Boetooki 

FXTAJilA DRAŻLIWE Щ 3AÜAHIU 30CJ0L0GIGZMIM

Autor podejmuje analizę wybranej klaay pytań- które pojawiają 
eio w wywiadach kweetionariueaowyoh, a mianowioie tew. pytań drafc- 
liwyoh. Są to te pytania, których naetępetwem jest poozuoie aakło- 
potania bądź zagrożenia u reepondenta. Artykuł zawiera typologi# 
pytań drażliwych uwsgledniającą srótnioowane niekorsyatne odcauoia 
reepondenta przea nie wywołane.


